
School & Private Parties
919-548-0350 

ben@southerndjs.com

Standard DJ Package
- Sound coverage designed for mid-sized venues and/or up to 250 guests.  
- Party lights that move with the music. 
- Wireless microphone for announcements and toasts.  
- Access to our online music request area  
- 2 in-person and unlimited phone consultations to help plan your event.

3 Hours: $425 // 4 Hours: $550 // 5 Hours: $650 // 6 Hours: $700

BIG Party Package
- Everything in the Standard Package 
- Additional sound (including subwoofers) and lighting designed for larger 
venues or for events with more than 250 guests. 
- Additional in-person consultations or venue assessments
3 Hours: $750 // 4 Hours: $1,000 // 5 Hours: $1,100 // 6 Hours: $1,200

Xtreme Party Package
- Our most popular package for PROMS! 
- Includes everything in the “BIG Party Package” 
- Additional lighting effects to amplify the extperience 
- Plus: HUGE video screen(s) playing music videos and ambient designs

Single Screen Set Up: $1,750  // Dual Screen Set Up: $2,000

What We ALWAYS provide for FREE
- Arrive early to set up and stay late to break down. 
- Act professionally and dress appropriately.  
- Online and over the phone consultations.  
- Help MC and coordinate with other vendors to ensure your wedding day 
runs as smoothly possible. 
- Take requests and play music appropraite for the setting.

See next page for Video and Uplighting Info



- Ultramodern open-air booth with backdrop & LED lighting for perfect pics! 
- Capture pics, GIFs, Boomerangs, and videos as singles or big groups. 
- Green screen, filters, and overlays customized to YOUR event.  
- Free live digital photo galleries and wifi deliveries for all your guests. 
- Picture printing upgrade options also available.

Photo Booth
- Professional Photographer present all night taking unlimited photos
- Your choice of backdrop 
- Dedicated screen streaming shots from the booth in real time
- Access to digital copies of all pictures to download
- Up to 100 prints available in minutes $500 (up to 4 hours)

LED Uplighting
- Add amazing ambiance to an otherwise plain venue 
- Rotating and customizable colors 
- Venue assessment trip to estimate your needs
- Free cake pin spot lighting with 16 & 12 fixture packages
16 fixtures: $350 // 12 fixtures: $275 // 8 fixtures: $200

Video Add-Ons
- Add music videos and ambient designs on a mounted, 60” HD TV ($150)
- Customized slideshow produced with couple’s photos ($150)
- Large “movie-style” screen with projector ($300)

Photo Booth
- Professional Photographer present all night taking unlimited photos
- Your choice of backdrop 
- Dedicated screen streaming shots from the booth in real time
- Access to digital copies of all pictures to download
- Up to 100 prints available in minutes $500 (up to 4 hours)

LED Uplighting
- Add amazing ambiance to an otherwise plain venue 
- Rotating and customizable colors 
- Venue assessment trip to estimate your needs
- Free cake pin spot lighting with 16 & 12 fixture packages
16 fixtures: $350 // 12 fixtures: $275 // 8 fixtures: $200

Video Add-Ons
- Add music videos and ambient designs on a mounted, 60” HD TV ($150)
- Customized slideshow produced with couple’s photos ($150)
- Large “movie-style” screen with projector ($300)

16 fixtures: $350 //  12  fixtures: $275 // 8 fixtures: $200

- Travel (for events over 1 hour from Siler City, NC) // $25 per hour 
- Lodging (for events 2+ hours away) // $100

Ambient Uplighting
- Add amazing ambiance to an otherwise plain room.  
- Rotating and customizable colors. 
- Static colors for dinner and sound-activated settings for party time! 
- Free venue assessment trip to estimate your needs. 

Video Add-Ons
- Music videos and ambient graphics on a mounted, 60” HD TV // $150 
- Custom produced slideshow of couple/group photos // $150 
- Large “movie style” screen with projector // $300

Additional Fees

“Selfie Booth”

$500 (up to 4 hours)


